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Abstract 

Electron cooling experiments at the CERN Inw-Energy Antiproton Ring 
(LEAR) have been performed with protons at 49, 21, and 10 MeV. The 
experimcntai procedure and results concerning the equilibrium beam 
properties and the beam stability are presented. The applied diagnostic 
methods include the detection of hydrogen atoms recombining in the 
cooler and the observation of collective longitudinal beam noise spectra 
distinctly different from usual Schottky spectra. The importance of magne- 
tization effects for the cooling force is confirmed. 

Introduction 

Phase-space cooling in the Low-Energy Antiproton Ring IEAR at CERN 
is presently achieved by a stochastic cooling system working at discrete 
energies between 180 and 20 MeV in norm.aI operation. The cooling times 
are on the order of minutes and antiproton beams with a relative momen- 
tum spread of about r 1 x lo-” and emittances around 7 B mm mrad an; 
obtained [ 11. By introducing electron cooling at LEAR one expects the 
additionaI possihiliry of applying much faster phase-space cooling and 
reaching a higher phase-space density. The test runs of.the electron cooler 
constitute the first experience with very cold, intense low-energy beams at 
this machine. 

Strong phase-space compression, as achicvcd by electron cooling, of- 
fers new possibilities for experiments in nuclear, atomic, and elementary 
particle physics 121. At LEAR [3], it opens up the way towards the eff%ient 
operation of an internal target at antiproton energies below 70 MeV [41 
and other expcrimcnts which rcquirc a stored antiproton beam of low em- 
ittancc [S, 61. Furthermore one can envisage to achieve effidcnt electron 
cooling also at very low energies, possibly doHn to I MeV, so that the dc- 
c&ration of antiprotons in I,t:AR is facilitated. Finally, a higher 
phase-space density could hc useful for cxperimcnts using extracted 
low-energy antiproton beams from LEAR [7, 81. 

The electron cooling device, installed in 1 EAR in 1987, has hccn dc- 
velopcd and built by a collaboration bctwecn CERN and Kemforschungs- 
zcntrum Karlsruhe (KfK), partly based on expericncc and hardware from 
the CIiRN Initial Cooling Experiment (ICE) [9]. I>etails concerning the 
layout, parameters, and laboratory tests of the electron beam device have 
been presented elscwhcrc [ 10, 1 i]. First results of electron cooling cxperi- 
ments in November 1987 wivith protons at 49 and 21 MeV arc presented 
elsewhere [ 121. The present contribution mainly reports about the meas- 
uremcnts of March 1988 at 49 and 10 McV. 

Instrumentation and Main Parameters 

In the electron cooling experiments the st.a.ndard (a&proton-beam diag- 
nostic equipment of LEAR is used, in particular the longitudinal and 
transverse Schottky noise pick-ups, the elec;trostatic position pick-ups for 
orbit measurements, and the beam current transformer. Additional diag- 
nostic equipment is installed for analy/,ing the neutral hydrogen beam 
emerging from the electron co&r beozusc of electron-proton rccombinn- 
tion. The atoms leave the ring tangentially at the min bending dipole 
downstream of the cooler. A multiwire proportional chamber (MWPC) 
and plastic scintillation counters, set up closely behind a 50 pm stainless 
steel vacuum window, arc used to measure profile and intensity of this hy- 
drogcn beam. Proton beam handling includes orbit correction, beam hcat- 
ing by noise voltages applied to longitudinal and transverse kickers, excita- 
tion of coherent tmnrverse oscillations, and bunching by a radiofrcqllency 
(RF) cavity. 
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The basic parameters of LEAR and of the electron cooler during the 
test runs arc listed in Table I. The control of the electron cooler mainly 
consists of setting the acceleration voltage, and of fine tuning the electron 
beam direction in the overlap region with the proton beam. 

Table f: Main parameters of I,FAR and the electron cooler 
--...--_---.--- . ..- 

Proton energy 49.4 21.0 9.R9 hleV 
Proton momentum @) 309 200 137 MeV/c 
Revolution frequency u ) 1.192 0.795 0.550 %IIIZ 
@flfMWP) = rl 0.95 1 slo 1.02 
Horizontal betatron tune (rZ,) 2.305 
Vertical betatron tune (Q,) 2.730 
Iatticc functions at cooler: 

Horizontal beta 1.9 m 
Vedicnl beta 5 .3 m 
Dispersion 3.6 m 

Electron acceleratian voltage x.7 11 R S.Sl~ iirv 
electron current 1.6 (1.7 0.23 A 
Electron hcam radius 2 54 cm 

. 

Vocirum Condirirmc 

‘I?lc clcctron cooler h;ls hecn dcjignnrd for prscnting a rninirnd load to the 
LEAR vacuum system. ‘lhe vacuum has beer. monitored carefully during 
the March test run at the operating energies of IO hIcV and 49 hfeV, 
comparing to a refcrcncc sitl&or; bcforc turning on the coo!cr (vacuum 
gauge readings brtwecn 3 x 10. ” and I x 10 ” Ton. with a r&dual gas 
composition of 90% I~,). A! IO MeV, no pressure rise was seen on any of 
the vacuum gauges distributed over the ring. During continuous operation 
at 49 McV, a pressure rise of 4 x 10‘ ” Torr was seen or: only one gauge, 
situated about 1 m downstream of the cooler. I\ residual gas analysis per- 
formed close to the cooler in I&AK and in em earlier laboratory test [ 111 
indicates that the gas released hy the cooler is mainly CO. The average ni- 
trogcn equivalent pressure in I.EAR, relevant for Coulomb scattering on 
the residual gas, is hence estimated to 2 x 10-l’ Torr during 49 McV op- 
eration and to less than 1 x lo-‘* Torr at IO McV and lower energies. 
For comparison, the nitrobyn rqkxknt prrrsrm amounted to about 
0.5 x 10 ” Torr before the run. 

iniriai c’oi4y 

Electron cooling of the proton beam is observed immediately in the longi- 
tudinal Schottky noise spectrum. A series of such spectra recorded after the 
proton injection (Fig. 1) shows the reduction of the proton beam momen- 
tum spread from 6 x IO-” (N1 width at base) to a value below the reso- 
lution of the spectral analyzer (less than 3 x lo-“) within a time of 3 to 
5 s. The time needed to cool the beam down depends on the fine tuning of 
the electron velocity. The proton beam average momentum can be moved 
to any value within the capture rrulge of electron cooling by adjusting the 
electron acceleration voltage. The interpretation of the longitudinal noise 
spectrum of the cooled hcam needs a careful ‘analysis, as will be discussed 
below. 

Equilihvki H~vrn I”rqricr!ir.r a! 49 ,Ilt* I’ 

‘liwwcrsc ~ingpirtic.r: NtWro! li~,iini,~en fieivii 

Fast hydrogen atoms arc obsen,cd at a count rate of typically some 
10’ s-l as soon as the 49 hleV proton beam has been cooled down. With 
the measured electron and proton beam currents, a recombination coef& 
cicnt a = (2.0 + 0.1) x IO I2 s- ‘cm3 is deduced from the count rate. 
Assuming radiative recombination of electrons and protons [13] and an 
electron velocity distribution with vanishing longitudinal velocity spread, 
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Fig. I: Beam noise spectra observed on a longitudinal pick-up elec- 
trode during cooling down the proton beam injected from the 
L,inac at 49 MeV. The time interval between scans is 1 s. 
Values of the electron acceleration voltage arc given. The ini- 
tial shape of the momentum distribution corresponds to the 
Ijnac beam in the LEAR acceptance. 

the measured recombination coefficient indicates a transverse electron 
temperature of (0.24 +_ 0.03) eV 1121. The presence of an isotropic velocity 
distribution is excluded by the experimental result since, with this assump- 
tion, one would calculate an electron temperature below the cathode 
temperature of 0.12 eV. 

The width of the neutral hydrogen beam profile yields the divergence 
of the cooled proton beam. ln the March run, the profiles were observed 
by a MWPC with a resolution of 1 mm. They represent an average over 
I s according to the integration time of the MWPC. The standard devia- 
tions of the profiles, obsen,ed at beam intensities up to 3 x lo9 stored 
protons, indicate rms proton angles of 8, = 0.4 mrad and 8, = 0.3 mrad. 
for the horizontal (x) and vertical (z) direction. The corresponding beam 
emittances (defined for 90% of the beam particles and calculated from the 
lattice function values at the cooler) are E, = 1.3 B nun mrad and E, = 
1.8 n mm mrad. For the rms beam size in horizontal (vertical) direction 
one obtains 0.8 mm (1.5 mm). The transverse proton beam temperature of 
12 to 16 eV, obtained from the divergence, is much higher than expected 
for a thermal equilibrium with the electron beam. Variations of the widths, 
correlated to the instabilities discussed below, were seen. in the hydrogen 
profiles. 

Longirudind Dingnos!ics; Collective Beam Noise 

Scanned with a high spectral resolution, the longitudinal Schottky 
spectrum of a cooled proton beam reveals the shape shown in Fig. 2. The 
peak splitting increases with the stored proton current which is measured 
by the current transformer. When the acceleration voltage of the electron 
cooler is modulated strongly (up to 25 kV at 4 kIti) the spectrum be- 
comes wider, the splitting disappears and, for a constant proton current, 
the integrated intensity of the Schottky spectrum increases by a big factor 
(a 5). These observations indicate that the Schottky noise is suppressed 
and its spectrum deformed below a criGcal momentum spread. This be- 
haviour is in fact expected [ 141 owing to the electromagnetic interaction 
among the protons, For a cold intense beam, the spectral density of the 
charge fluctuations is concentrated in sidebands of the revolution frequen- 
cy, whose position is determined by the characteristic frequency of the 
collective proton motion. Collective longitudinal beam noise has been ob- 
served previously in electron cooling experiments at Novosibirsk [lfl, 
where mainly the integrated intensity has been analyzed. With the results 
obtained at LEAR, the spectral shape of the noise can also be investigated 
in detail. 

Spectra at varying proton current have been fitted by theoretical 
curves, taking into account the collective effects [ 141. From the fit parame- 
ters, the momentum spread has been determined. As a function of the 
proton current, measured independently, the results are plotted in Fig. 3. 
The relative momentum spread around 1.4 x 10-s (FWHM) derived at 
less than 3 x 10’ stored protons corresponds to a longitudinal temperature 
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Fig. 2: Longitudinal beam noise spectrum of 2 x 1D9 stored protons 
at 49 MeV. Momentum spread for the fitted curve: 2 x IO-’ 
FWHM. 
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Equilibrium momentum spread as a function of the longitu- 
dinal density of stored protons and their total number (for 
unbunched beams). Full (open) circles are results for un- 
bunched beams at 49 MeV (10 MeV) obtained from collective 
beam noise spectra. Crosses are results for a 49 MeV bunched 
beam. 

of only about 0.003 eV. Like in the experiments at Novosibirsk [lS], this 
result Iies much below the tramverse temperatures of both the electron and 
the proton beam. 

Proton Beam Stability 

Cooled beams of up to 3 x 10’ protons were stored in ITAR with an 
e-folding lifetime between I and 3 h. At more than 10’ stored protons, the 
beam lifetime depends on the proton momentum spread and on the chm- 
maticity AQ/Ap adjusted in LEAR. When the chromatic&y is suppressed 
using sextupole corrections, lifetimes of only some minutes are observed at 
a low momentum spread. By increasing the relative momentum spread of 
the proton beam to more than 7 x 10e4 (FWIIM) with the help of noise 
(applied Lo a longitudinal kicker while electron cooling is active) or by ad- 
justing a finite chromaticity in LEAR (= 0.5 in both transverse directions), 
the lifetime is increased to more than 1 h. 

Periodic blow-ups - apparently due to a coherent horizontal insta- 
bility of the coasting beam - were clearly observed in the March run. 
While the transverse noise spectra and the hydrogen beam profile were 
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observed. the beam emittance was seen to blow up rapidly (within 
< 1 ms) from an equilibrium value to 10 to 20 n mm mrad (lo9 stored 

protons, 49 &V). Since electron cooling was continuously active, the low 
equilibrium emittance was reached again very shortly aflenvards 
(z 100 ms). ‘I’hc magnitude and the repetition rate of this instability (typi- 
cally 4 to 30 mix-‘) depend on the chromaticity, on the longitudinal and 
transvcrre equilibrium emittance, and on the heam intensity. The periodic 
emittance blow-up is also observed in situations where the beam lifetime is 
long. Further work is needed to explain the origin of this instability which 
in some respects resembles the hiccups observed [ 161 in the CERN Anti- 
proton Accumulator. Since the instability might be caused by clcctrons of 
the residual gas, trapped by the proton beam, it is of interest to study the 
e&t of cle,aing electrodes and to find out if it also appczs in cold anti- 
proton beams. 

flmchcd Prc~orr Barn Coolip 

I3y electron cooling of a bunched proton beam at LEAR. very short bunch 
lengths down to 2 m (FWII’LI) are obtained at RF peak voltages below 
1 kV. The momentum spread of the cooled hunches can be calculated 
from the bunch length and the RF amplitude. The results are included in 
I:ig. 3, and shoan as a function of the coas!ing beam intensity (number of 
stored protons) that would produce the linear charge density inside the 
bunches. It can be seen that the bunched hcam momentum spread is con- 
siderably higher than expected from an extrapolation of the coasting hcam 
results. The hicrups described above were lesq violrn! in a hunched beam. 

Cooling al Lower Fnrrgics 

Eiectron Cooiirg of o Ikcekra~ed Bmm 

A particular advantage of electron cooling is its potential to provide cf& 
cient phase-space cooling in the entire low-energy operating range of 
I.t;,AK. In order to use this possibility, the electron cooler must be well 
integrated in the LEAR control system, mainly for synchronizing the 
magnetic field of the cooler with the required correction fields in LEAR. 
Some expcricnce has been pained in this rcppcct by trying out proton de- 
c&ration to 21 &\leV and subsequent electron cooling. During the injec- 
tion and deceleration cycle, the cooler was operated at a very low magnetic 
field and a 1 kcV, ? mA electron beam. After deceleration, the solenoid 
field of the cooler, the clcctron cner~y, and the correction magnets in 
LIiAR were changed m~anudy in a few steps until velocity matching was 
reached and cooling was observed. In the short time available for these 
tests, it could only be verified qualitatively that the cooling times and the 
equilibrium beam properties were similar to those ohs-rved at 49 MeV. A 
big fraction of the injected beam was lost during the manipulations before 
cooling started. Improvements to the IEAR control system arc in prog- 
ress, which will allow the cooler and the required correction fields to he 
turned on smoothly at any LE4R energy thus avoiding such losses. 

Cooling Tests 01 10 MeV 

For low-cncra cooling tests at a fixed energy, 10 MeV protons were in- 
jected directly from Liiac I into LEAR. Constant corrections to the cooler 
magnetic fields were applied as for the 49 McV runs. At 10 MeV, up to 
lo9 protons were cooled down and stored for many minutes. The cooled 
beam again generates collective longitudinal noise spectra from the shape 
of which the relative momentum spread was determined as described 
above. The results as a function of beam intensity are included in Fig. 3. 
The transverse emittanccs, given for 90% limits and determined Gem 
the hydrogen beam profile, are E, = 13 P mm mrad and Ez = 
18 TI mm mrad. lliccups leading to higher emitt:inces were again obsemcd 
for inteniitics ahovc a few IO” stored protons. 

Magneric Cooling Force .l~ctrrure,mtznr 

At the low proton beam energy of 10 McV, sm‘all longitudinal vclocit) 
differences hctwecn clcctrons and protons do\m to 5% of the transverse 
electron velocity spread c.an he applied under well controlled conditions. 
This offers the possibility to measure the friction force on the protons in 
the electron beam at small relative velocities, where the magnetic field in 
the cooler is expected to cnha~cc this force r17]. The friction force is de- 
termined b;,r ob~rving the time dependcncc of the average revolution fre- 
quency of the cold beam in the longitudinal noise spectrum and by chang- 
ing the electron beam energies in small steps cd 5 to 100 eV. At low 
relative vclocitics, a friction force is measured which is 3 times higher than 
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Pi;?. ‘1: Results of lonijtudinal i~nling force measurerncntr al 
10 McV, and theoretical cooling forces without (lower curve) 
and with magnetization (upper curie). 

expected without magnetic field effects (Fig. 4). At an energy det~ning be- 
low 10 eV, the experimental result lies below the theoretical ‘mapetized’ 
friction force, possibly because of the transverse proton beam divergence 
present during the experiment. The importance of magnetic-field effects for 
electron cooling at low energies is clearly demonstrated by this measure 
ment. 

Conclusion 

The c1cctro11 cooling tc\ts with protons at I flr\R have shown tCnt fast 
phase-space cooling can be achieved over a \\idc energy range, according :o 
the exprctazions, and that stored br\uns Jrith a very low morncnturn spread 
and with small emittances are obtained. L’nusual coZeciivc longitudinal 
noise spcctro of these cold beams are ohsc?ed and have been anallved in 
order to determine the momentum spread. Some IO9 protons c&an he stored 
in LEAR with continuous electron cooling in the present ~onfigurotion. A 
transverse instabili:y [jliciup’) is ohsen,rd, which can b? inf.ucnceti h) 
changing the momentum spread of the beam or the chromaticity, and 
which requires further investigations with proton and antipro!on heams. 
‘Ihc results of these tests rcprcisct an impnrtant s:cp tow:uds use of flee- 
tron cooling at I,Fi\R 
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